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FREE TRADEIOR! 
The votes were falling thick and fast, There in the twilight cold and gray, 
When towards the distant White House passed | Lifeless, but beautiful he lay; 
A youth who bore mid snow and ice, And from the sky, serene and far, 
A banner with the Strange Device: | A voice fell like a falling star, 

Free Tradeior! | Free Tradeior ! 
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JP ROVERB—It never Blaines but it pours. 

* * * 

SPEAKING OF BROOKLYN, something might be said perhaps as 
to the uncrowned Kings. 

* * 

HE DEADEST MAN is A. S. Hewitt; with the exception, perhaps, 

of George Jones and Larry Godkin. 
* * * 

OSS MCLAUGHLIN and President Cleveland are very innocent, un- 

suspicious men; but they do not seem to understand each other. 
ee 

SENATOR EDMUNDS was 
once a fine man for the 

stump; but Senator Edmunds 

has much frost on his cheek 

and at the base of his vener- 

able ear. 
* oe 

ROBABLY NO MAN did 

better service for the Re- 

publican party in the late can- 

vass than William Evarts. We 

do not remember what William 

did, and that is why we say so. 

* * * 

BET YOUR LIFE, if you hap- 

pen to have one—and if not 

bet that of some other individual 

—that there are no stalwarts or 

half-breeds in the Republican 

party now—there are only Re- 

publicans. 
k Ox 

HOSE REPUBLICANS 
who had nothing to say dur- 

ing the late canvass will be very 

JUDGE 

ENFORCED HAUTEUR. 

Mrs. YemMPpLEY—‘‘ Whuffer yo’ git s’ high-an’-mitey proud fer, yo’ brack trash?” 
Mr. YemMpLey—*“ Yo’ know dat litter ob rabbits whad I foun’ down under «’ 

THE RETURN TO REASON. 

HE great Republican victory is not a political one; it is a national one. 

The policy of Mr. Cleveland and his advisers to subordinate the coun- 

try to the interests of the English free-trade policy, the intent by the 

proposed extradition treaty to make the United States simply a British 
province for the arrest of political refugees, this and the humiliating 

abandonment of the commonest courtesies of civilization through the 

fishery proposal, were sufficient alone to produce the overwhelming 

victory just gained. 

The Democracy called for the ayes and nays. Nearly a quarter of 

a million federal officers and appointees volunteered, or were detailed to 

“persuade ’ the jury. The response to the appeal, to the patriotism and 

common sense of the American people, sent a “ no”’ across the continent, 

growing in volume as it rolled; shrill and piping in little Delaware, roar- 

ing in Pennsylvania, booming in New York, and more and more sonorous 

as it gathered, and reverberated west. Its greeting was echoed back from 

the valleys of far Oregon. Even the sycophantic cry of the conceited 
mugwump was drowned, as its weak and shriveled snarl died on the lips 
that made it. 

Industries menaced by the choke of the Democratic nightmare, re- 

lieved, will rise again. A definite tariff policy, replacing the dread of an 

unknown one, will infuse fresh blood and new vigor into our recently 

paralyzed manufactories. The Republican party is pledged to a protec- 

tive, not a prohibitory tariff, to a policy that will save the investor from 

ruin, and assure labor a liberal reward. Its civii service will be based on 

integrity and capacity, rather than scholastic responses to a Franklin- 

square literary catechism. It must be further conceded that the Republi- 
can party has among its sup- 

porters, and for official selection, 
. o all the needed honesty and ex- 

a perience necessary for the man- 
agement of lesser, or larger, 

national affairs. 

The Republican policy that 

controlled for twenty-five years, 

and gave to the world a spec- 

tacle of the greatest internecine 

contest, in which the vanquished, 

equal with the victors, were the 

winners, added the financial phe- 

nomenon of paying without pain, 

oppression or suffering, a vast 

portion of the public debt. It 

reduced the burden of interest on 

the rapidly reducing remainder 

from nearly seven and one-half 
to two and one-half per cent. It 

made a paper “government prom- 
ise” as good as gold, and through 

its protective policy made this 

possible by the retention here of 

untold millions, which by a free, 

or freer-trade plan, would to our 

beautiful if they have nothing to stun wall? Umpah? Well, I jes’ done dug 'm out, 'n dey wuz—skinks.” own impoverishment have been 

say with respect to the result of 

it. What they want to do is to retain their sweet silence and their mys- 
terious serenity. 

a 

HE JUDGE still believes in the wife of the reigning president; and if 

she does not remain the mistress of the white-house it will be because 

the wife of General Harrison is just as good and the more fortunate lady 

for that place. 

TO THE VICTORS THE SPOILS. 
HE JUDGE does not expect that any mugwump federal office-holder 

will resign, for all mugwumps are in place under the auspices of the 

Almighty; but every Democratic office-holder who has self-respect. will 

have his resignation at the white-house on the 4th of next March, to take 

effect as soon as President Harrison can fill the consequent vacancy. 

That is civil-service reform as the people look at it. 

HOPE. 
HE ENGLISH PRESS is bitter against Cleveland ; and as that was 

the largest printing establishment that supported Grover the dear old 
boy has special reason to be lonely. But, as the JUDGE has repeatedly 

remarked, the politics of this country are not run by the English, and 

perhaps the enmity of the English press will be a good card for Grover 

in 1892. 

transferred abroad. 

Before the Republican party lie many problems yet to be solved ; 

the fair and honorable adjustment of our and Canadian interests; the 

solution of the “negro status’ in the south—an adjustment that must 

be made without harm to the black, or embarrassment or hurt to the 

white ; a continued protection to the products of American labor, and 
an equally needed restriction and protection against foreign labor itself. 

It is expected that the party heretofore successful in its Herculean labors 

will be both wise and fortunate in its future work, oe 

LET US BE HAPPY. 

HE TARIFF will be reformed by a Republican house of representa- 
tives and a Republican senate, and the reformation will be indorsed 

by a Republican president. It will be satisfactory to the people, and that 

will mean Republican rule for many years. Thanks to President Cleve- 
land; and a mellow Thanksgiving, a merry Christmas, and a happy new- 

year to the United States and all the rest of th: world. 

AFTER HARRISON. 
‘Pee PRESIDENT to be elected four years hence will come from the 

west. New York has had more than her share of the chief political 
honor; and if Harrison is not good for two terms some other western 

man will be good for one. This seems sad for David B. Hill; though, to 

BER tN 



be sure, he is young enough to wait for the Demo- 

cratic resurrection that will come around—in about 

forty years, 

THE AMERICAN IDEA. 

HAT THIS COUNTRY most wants is more 

Republican votes down south and more 
Democratic votes up north, That means an abolish- 

ment of sectionalism, and the adoption of broader, 

nobler and more patriotic politics. The solid south 

has been broken. Now let us break up the solid north 
and have our national elections on national issues, 

THE UNCROWNED KING. 

THE JUDGE is going to make no cabinet for 

President Harrison. The JUDGE half suspects 
that in that new president, judging him from his 

excellent speeches and his general good sense, the 

country, as the JUDGE said some weeks ago, has 
secured a new Abraham Lincoln, and that there is 

nothing left but the opportunity to demonstrate that 

fact. But, of course, Mr. Blaine will be the head 

of the cabinet if he wants that place. He will go 
abroad if he wants that distinction. He is the hero 

of this splendid Republican victory. He won it 

when some of the best of the other Republican 
orators put their tongues to the roof of the mouth 
and proclaimed nothing but their majestic silence. 
The JUDGE only hopes that Mr. Blaine is sufficiently 

well and sufficiently ambitious to take a large share 

of the victory he won. 

[7 IS BARELY POSSIBLE that Colonel Bob 
Ingersoll thinks he is a bigger man than Major 

Blaine or General Benjamin Harrison; but the colonel is a poet, and his 
magnificent imagination ran away with him three or four years ago. 

FROM CATFISH TO QUEUE; OR, THE EVOLUTION 
OF A HEATHEN. 

A YAWP FOR HARRISON. 

HURRAH FOR HARRISON! May he rule in peace; 

Win every time, prosperity increase. 
He saw within the torchlight of his boom, 
Shining so bright and like a summer moon, 
A scribbler writing on a JupGr’s pad. 

Exceeding peace had made Ben Harrison glad, 

And to the person in the gloom he said: 
** What writest thou?” The penman raised his head, 

And with a look as though he could afford 

No time to waste, replied, ‘tI here record 

The names of those who for protection roared.” 
** And is mine one?’’ Ben Harrison inquired. 
*“ Yea, surely so."’ Our grandson spoke more low, 

With meaning smile, and said, “I pray you, too, 

Write me as one who'll stay and see this through.” 
Reporter wrote and vanished ; the next night 

He came around and seemed to be “‘all right,” 

And showed the names whom voters polled the best, 
And, lo! the JupGe’s name led ail the rest. 

PEARL EYTINGE. 

BARBERS’ HIGH TARIFF AT UTICA, N. Y. 

A UTICA Democrat on the second day after the election complained 

thus : 

“ These confounded barbers are now charging 20 instead of 10 cents 

a shave—the result of your senseless victory.” ‘ 
“What! How in thunder can they do that ?” 

“Because all Democrats are wearing such long faces it takes twice 
the usual time to shave them.” 

=< 

Mr. HENDERSON ( rejected )—‘‘ It grieves me more than I can say to have a parting like this.’ 
Miss EccLEson—‘* Why don’t you get a wig, then, and let the parting come at the side ? 

myself it would be more becoming. 

S SOF. NS 

THE LAST AND UNKINDEST CUT. 

I think 
” 

FOX KANE thinks she is raising the last four letters of her name, 

and it may be-—it may be. 
* * 

HEN KING MILAN got his divorce he felt that it was a righteous 

triumph over wickedness almost as bad as his own. 

* 

* * 

HERE HAS BEEN but one man with more self-sufficiency than 

Father Abram Hewitt, and the trouble killed him some years before 

he was born. 

* 

HE WINDOW of a railroad car was made to create the impression 

that all inventors ought to die before the invention, whether they are 

killed afterward or not, 
* * 

LL AUTUMNS are bad, however good they may be, because they 

come just before that dreadful winter which is so destructive to all 

who haven't previously died. 

HIS OBJECTION. 

Miss JELLYRy—‘‘And now that I have said ‘ Yes,’ my dear Claude, I wish 
you would ask papa at once; and while you are about it you might say a word to 
mamma, and—er—aAunt Mary has been so kind, you know; just mention it to her 
and ask if she is willing; and then Uncle George might” 

CLAuDE—“ Pardon me, Miss Jellyby; isn’t it a little rough on a fellow to 
make him secure a wife on the instalment plan ?” 
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A FAMILY DIFFERENCE. 
ISS DAISY BUFFINGTON 

tried to entertain her Aunt 

Hepsibah, from Three Mile Junc- 
tion, last week, but lamentably failed 

in impressing the old lady with her 

niece’s sense of: right and wrong. 

They boarded a train on the ele- 

vated railroad, and all the way down 

town Miss Daisy did her best to 

point out the objects of interest to 

be seen from the car windows, and 

explain to her kinswoman why such 
little accessories to the ensemble of 

the city as the Phelps statue and a 
west-sidewalk - Sixth avenue dude 

were allowed to exist. On reaching 

the Battery the statue of Liberty 

was pointed out, and the rapt ex- 

pression on the good old lady's face 
was a study. She gazed and pon- 

dered and pendered and gazed, and 

finally broke out with, “ For mercy’s 

sake! how did they float it out thar?” 
“Why, auntie!" replied her convoy, “they built it in 

sections, just as, for instance, they built this elevated railroad 

that we just came down on.” 

“ The what?” exclaimed Aunt Hepsibah as she threw 

up her hands. 

“ Why, the elevated railroad ; what is the matter, auntie ?” 

“ Margaret D. Buffington, if you mean ter say that you've 

taken your unsuspectin’ aunt, who’s been the secretary of the 

Three Mile Junction temp’rance club for goin’ on thirty year, 

on anythin’ elevated she’s goin’ ter leave you, an’ leave you 

to once!” And she did, on a belt-line car which connected 

with the Grand Central station. 

REAT TRUTHS—That the tariff is a tax, and that in 

the midst of life we are in death. 

F YOU HAVE a friend that is doubtful as to his political 
duty, go and argue with him and give him a few pasters. 

HERE WILL be no war with England until the next 

national election, and then the war will be settled at the 

ballot-box. 

L' IRD TENNYSON is suffering with gout. We have sus- 

pected this ever since we read his last verses. P.S.— 

And his first. 

I. STILL THINK that if President Cleveland and Governor Hill 

assume to be Damon and Pythias they make a great mistake. 

JUDGE 

RUNNING THE GAUNTLET. 
Singular effect of a lady entering a car full of gentlemen (?). 

MIU); 4 
WY 

THE PENALTY OF AVARICE. 

Mk. SurbuBs ( from Coxsackie)—‘‘ They 
can't fool me with none of their new-fashioned terrible blow. 
stoppers. I’m agoin’ ter drink all I wanter, 
‘s long 's it 's on th’ table.” 

And the festive Worcestershire got it 

AAR, 
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After. 

ROVIDE CARRIAGES for the aged and infirm. Or, if they can’t be 

moved safely, take the polls over tothem and let them vote in that way. 

MELIE RIVES, according tothe Sw, plagiarizes Swin- 

burne. That is a rape in literature for which the Eng- 

lishman ought to be profoundly grateful. 

E HEAR of a man who read a New York Sunday paper 

all through; but it is the opinion of his physicians that 

what he died of was a simple matter of cholera infantum. 

HE CHRISTMAS PRESENT—The poor woman must 

have diamonds or she will be grieved; and the rich wo- 

man must have an inexpensive toy or she will be shocked. 

HE BLAINES were not-unplegsantly conspicuous during 

the late discussion, but the fact was demonstrated that 

they, like Mr. Cleveland, had a perfect right to attend to their 

own business, 

HES RY WARD BEECHER is sending back to the world, 

through mediums, such painful sermons as make the 

judicious mad and stand Charles A. Dana on his head in the 

ecstacy of ghoulish glee. 

HEY TELL of a wife of Wilmington, O., who ran away 

from a rich husband in company with a tin pedler with- 

out a dollar to his name-—though, to be sure, he had what is 

sometimes called lots of tin. 

ECENTLY at Bridgeport, Conn., there was a marriage 

at 2 o'clock in the morning. Any man who will get up 

at that unseemly hour for the mere purpose of marriage must 

be so insane as to be unfit for the ceremony. 

Beg hasins > 
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OLD CHOCOLATE’S JOCOSERIOUS 
CHAT. 

Nebbah wade whar de watah’s roily. 

Dat’s a lively bone dat two dogs fall at. 

De lightah de load de contrar’er de mule. 

De man wid good truck nebbah stays long at 

de mahkit. ; 

De man dat waits toe be asked toe eat offen 

goes hungry. 

Dar er no fahm widout thistles an’ no life 

widout troubles. 

De happies’ songs come fom de man wid de 
emp’ies’ pocket. 

Pompey cuffs Sambo an’ Sambo kicks Pom- 

pey, an’ dar’s a fight. 

De fahmah stingy wid ‘is seed mus’tn’t grum'le 

ef de hahves’ am light. 

Some folk nebbah t’ink abo’t w’at’s in de bow] 

twell dey see de bottom. 

“I’m glad toe see yo’,” ansahs wid a visitah 

eben w’en de dinnah er po’. 

Ef yo’ cud ‘pend on de dog’s bahk yo’ might 

tell a t’ief fom an hones’ man. 

Hit er jis’ ez easy toe dye a black coat red ez 

toe t'ink ob makin’ a t’ief ‘ones’. 

Yo’ er boun’ toe blow hot broth anyway ; dah- 

fo’ blow hit befo’ yo’ bu’n yo’ mouf, 

De hoss dat war skittish dis mawnin’ am 

sobah ‘nuff aftah de day at de plow. JUST AFTER THE KISS. 

Dar’s a deal ob time wasted in dickerin’ ‘tween Mrs. KERSHAW—‘‘ How well you are looking, dear, and what éeatiful diamonds! How long were 
you in Paris? 

Mrs. COGGSHALL—‘‘ We didn’t go there at all.” 
ee ; a Nh sc Mrs. KErsHAw—‘t Why, I didn’t know they made them so perfectly deceptive anywhere else.’ 

“w'at'll yo’ gib?” an’ “ w’at'll yo’ take ?” 

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE. 
Old Jeremiah Shelley is a regular attendant at church, and he goes 

4 

to sleep every Sunday during service. 
He doesn’t begin to snore until the prayers commence, and he has 

trained his snore so that it sounds for all the world like “ Amen.” 

He thus combines business and pleasure. 

The smallest show on earth is said to be a Bosten girl in a fashion- 
able bathing-suit. 

SS 
SSSA 

ee 
AN UNACCEPTED REPRIEVE. | 

BuFFALO Horn—** White man sing Injun song, Injun no light fire.” 
ROLLING DickK—*‘* Whatjer want ?” 
BuFFALO HorN—‘‘ White Wings.” 
RoLiLinc DickK—*‘‘ Got any kerosene ?” 

” 
BuFFALO Horn—‘t Umph ! 
RoLtinc Dick—‘‘ Chuck it on an’ fire me up!” 

AN ANCIENT FABLE. 
The venerable sage was dying, and in a feeble voice he called his 

sons to his bedside. One of them was exceedingly fresh, and he carried 

in his hand a bundle of rods stoutly bound with a cord. 
“ What hast thou there ?” demanded the dying sage. 

“It is a bundle of rods emblematic of the union of thy sons,” said the 

fresh but blushing youth. 
“ Unbind them !” said the sage, “ and each take one and belabor his 

brother.” 

“What is the teaching of thy robust and blister-raising symbol ?” 
asked the unsalted but calm youth. JUST BECAUSE THE HAIR STOOD ON END. 

“ Ah!" said the sire, “the teaching of Cobb’s elementary spelling- Mr. BRiINGBACK—“* low does the coat hit you, Charley ?” 

book is a thing of the past and the symbol bu'sted. My method will create Mr. Spokit—** What kind of fur do you call it?” 
se ‘ ma oe : Mr. BRINGBACK—“ Sealskin, What did you think it was?” activity and get out the whole Democratic vote ;” and winking laboriously Mr. Spokit—‘‘I didn’t know, but -I was sure that whatever it was the 

with his left eye the old man died, and it was in New York city in 1888. animal must have died of fright.” 
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“Tis rather ridiculous, do you not see? 

While you have been sitting here, talking to me, 

The man just beyond is my own precious lord 

The lady’s your wife, it is she on my word! 

It's perfectly shocking ; she should not forget 

That she is a wife! and he called her ‘ my pet. 

** 1 thought him as true as a star in its course; 

Well, I've half a mind—yes, I'll get a divorce. 

He thinks he is hidden therein the dim light; 

I hear it again, they are saying good-night. 

Just look at the wretch, see the w7te on his coat!” 

** My dear, you forget—zwe are in the same boat.” 

WEBSTER REVISED. 
From our new pocket-dictionary. 
Goose—A bird that is not half as silly as 

he looks, and that is certainly not responsible 

for the thousand-and-one stupid things that 

are written with its quills. 

Congress—A mill where the stones make 

a fearful clatter, but you never see any flour. 

CONSOLATION. 

Bustard (tragically)—* 1 am ruined— 

ruined! I can’t pay ten cents on the dollar!” 
Friendly—* Don't cut up so, dear fel- 

low. Just think how much better off you 

are than your creditors.” 

AGAINST HIS PRINCIPLES. 
Tramp— Madame, will you kindly allow 

me to quench my thirst at yonder well ?” 
Farmer's wife—* Why, certainly, my 

good man. And while you're about it, here’s 

a piece of soap and a towel to quench a little 
of that dirt on your face and hands before 

winter sets in.” 
Tramp— Thanks, madame ; but I make 

it a rule never to quench more than one thing 

at a time.” 

a 

THE STORY THE BABY TOLD THE STRANGE CAT, AN 

E was handsome and gay; ‘twas a fair summer night, 
The moon kindly hiding its too brilliant light. 

“T love you! I love you! I love you so well, 

How madly I love you I never can tell.” 

I blushingly sighed as I bent low my head, 

Yet listened in rapture to all that he said. 

But hark! what was that ? twas a singular sound— 

A kiss on the sly, 'twas a kiss I'll be bound; 
And pausing, we listened—‘' But you are not free; 

It is wrong, it is wicked to make love to me; 

And, on second thought, as I calmly reflect, 

I fancy my husband, perhaps, might object.”’ 

4 

D THE STRANGE STORY THE CAT TOLD THE BABY. 

EARTH IN THE FEMININE GEN- 
DER. 

T MUST be conceded that there is a fair 
show for the scattered belief that the earth 

is a great animal, her veins the rivers, her 

heart the ocean, and we her parasites. Her 

traits are most human: she is gleeful when 

the sun shines, and puts forth a thousand 

flowery graces to attract his gaze; her airs 

are coquettish; she knows how to weep, and 

is often terrible in her throes of agony. She 
has a fire in her bosom, and our own bodies 

are composed only of the minerals and juices 
derived from her. 

She sleeps, and wakes in a tangle of 

dreams to be dispelled by the sun’s ardent 

kisses. She has her periods of increase and 

her periods of rest and inaction, when she 

veils her face from the sun. 
She has a handmaid in waiting, who 

ministers to her fancies when she turns from 

her lord in excess of happiness and desire of 
repose. She has a woman’s true love of color, 

and does what cannot always be said of a 

woman—she never makes a mistake. Tender 

grays and greens for spring, with garniture of 
sweet, pale-tinted flowers; in June a deeper 

tone, with languid roses on her breast and 

scarlet poppies on her eyelids. As autumn 

draws near she snatches a handful of remain- 

ing colors from her wardrobe and decks her- 

self in russet, purple, crimson, gold and brown. 

For her period of penance and denial she has 

left only the passionless white robe or the 

soft gray veil of the convent nun. 

Above ail things she has a fondness for 

birds for trimmings; but soft, my feminine 

friend! she has never been known to have 

a scarlet songster skinned for her wearing, 

and hides all dead and sightless things as 

soon as possible, leaving it to her swarming 
parasites to slay and eat or wear each other 
as they will. 

Is she not alive? The glad blood bub- 
bles in her veins, and her great heart throbs 

unceasingly. Does she not love, and is she 
not beloved? What, then, is that attraction 

in the sun which draws her ever, keeping her 

true to her orbit, with never a faltering step ? 
CAP-AND-BELLS, 

NOT HIS FIRST ENGAGEMENT. 
“ This is a lovely ring, my dear,” she said, 

“and it’s a thousand pities it’s a little too 
small.” 

“ Never mind,” he returned. ‘‘ That’s the 

one I once gave Gracie. The next time I 

call I will bring you up the one Jennie had.” 



A KISS. 
POUT and a parting of lips 

as they touch— 

That's a kiss in the abstract. 
It does not seem much; 

But where is the ianguange 

can rightly express it ? 

What letters can sound it, to 

help you to guess it ? 

What simile suggest ,or what 

fancy reveal 

The mysterious bliss it can 

cause one to feel? 
Here nature assuredly won a diploma 

For fragrance of flavor and perfect aroma. 

A kiss is electrical ! comes with a start 

That tingles a delicate shock to the heart, 

And sets the eyes twinkling with rapturous delight, 
Like stars in the sky of a clear, frosty night. 

When ’tis over the ecstacy clings to you yet; 

*Tis a joy to remember and never forget. ge t Y : : 

All pleasure condensed in an instant of biiss : a YY H+ st ae d we f 2 NSE k 

Can but partly describe what's contained in a kiss. - R 
GEORGE BIRDSEYVE,. 

A CASE OF SUGGESTION. 

Master Freddy had just been playing with 

Mars, a big black Newfoundland, his frequent com- 

panion,. 
Just then a chimney-sweep, who had been at 

work all the morning, came in for his pay. 

“And don’t you like the sweep, Freddy ?” 

asked his aunt when the man of soot had gone out. 

“Oh, no!” 

5 And why not? Although he is black he is CORRECTED. 

very kind, 
“Yes; but he won't give me his paw.” Mr. SEKKLEWITs—“‘ And now, my dear, if you're ready, will you get on to the horse ?” - 

Miss SEKKLEWITs—“ I wish, papa, you’d stop using slang. You should say, ‘do you sce the horse ? 

fue & 

Belfi fur 

C4 

FEARFUL OF THE CONSEQUENCES. 

At a German military camp. 

Commanding officer—* Well, adjutant, what is new to-day ?” 

Adjutant—* There seems to be an inexplicable apathy in the ranks.” 

Commanding officer —* Just ask the surgeon to make an examination 

and see if the blamed thing is contagious.” 

IN THE YELLOWSTONE PARK. 

Miss FLUTTERBY ( from the car window)—‘* Oh, mamma! see that magnifi- 
cent specimen of the real American Indian. I know he’s going to spear some 
fierce beast. Look quick !” 

HE MADE IT A SUCCESS. 
“Do you believe marriage is a failure, Miss Phyllis ?”” he asked, as he 

leaned over the back of her chair, watching her lily hand ply to and fro 

through the bright-colored wool. 
“ Really, Mr. Dukes,” was the hesitating reply, “I have never had an 

adequate opportunity of testing—that is—I prefer not to express an opinion 
until” 

“Miss Phyllis,” he kindly interrupted her, “ you express my own 

opinion exactly. When shall we enter upon the experiment ?” 
““Whenever you like, Mr. Dukes,”’ was the demure reply. 

MAN-AFRAID-OF-A-FIVE-DOLLAR-BILL (as the train rolls on)—‘* Umpagh ! 
heap good hop-toad ; makee fine stew.” 
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It was a small circus and was very lively while it lasted. But alas! iM™eyc 
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CONSOLATORY. 
Uncle Thomas has been fixed up by the boys during a particularly lethargic sleep and is just 

about half waked up. 
AUNT BETHSAIDA (coming in)—‘* Now, Thomas Panfish! you look jest like what you’ve allus 

acted like !" 

$4 

A CLAIM ON. THEIR GRATITUDE. 

Young Doctor B. is run down with business. 

“You must earn a mint of money,” said a friend to him one day. 

“Not at all; my patients don’t pay.” 

“No? But their heirs ought to stand something handsome.” 

A CAREFUL MOTHER. 

Edith (who has received an invitation from her fiancé) —* Mamma, 

Jack says he will be around this evening with a buggy.” 

Mamma—* H'm! Are you sure, dear, that he is able to drive with 

one hand ?” 

PHILOSOPHIC UNDER TRYiNG CIRCUMSTANCES. 

When Jones was at the theatre the other evening he sat down by 

mistake on his neighbor's hat and reduced it to a hopeless mass of silk 

and pasteboard. 

The owner was madder than half a dozen March hares. 

“Well,” calmly observed the culprit, “1 was awkward and no mis- 

take! But,” he added, with self-complacent pity, “ when I think that it 
might have been mine it makes me fairly shudder,” 

SENTENCES PASSED BY THE JUDGE. 

No, a man is not apt to get too much religion, but he 

needs to keep a lookout for counterfeits. 

We are all dissatisfied. The only difference is that 

some of us sit down in the squalor of our dissatisfaction, 

while others make a ladder of it. 

A mole furnished with a spy-glass or a twenty-foot 

telescope would still be unable to determine the question 

of the moon’s habitation, or even to distinguish it from 

green cheese. 

We all pray—religious, irreligious and unreligious, 

good, bad and indifierent. Caliban prayed to Setebos, 

the Hebrews prayed to Jehovah, and the modern prays to 

the Almighty—dollar. 

The crank is a very necessary wheel in life’s ma- 

chinery. 

even pulse, for it is the man that lives in one idea who 

keeps the world agog. 

The stolid average man may afford to keep an 

Those who appear to be most anxious to become 

angels and spend the remainder of eternity in pouring 

forth uninterrupted song are generally those who have 

least power for vocal melody. 

There may be a possibility of getting more religion 
than one can adequately contain, but this is true only of 

what may be called the foreign article. That developed 

internally rarely overgrows its capacity. 

If the American has little reverence in his composition, 

A COMPARISON OF AFFLUENCE. 

Josrru—‘‘Aha, my friend! I’ve got the new !W’or/d building! What you got ?’ 
; CHARLES—“‘ I've got Cleveland defeated, and don’t you forget it !”’ 

av Aimy yas : 
Pi _ mee rfi\ 

a ~~ \ 

ON LEXINGTON AVENUE. 
Miss [faccerty (40 Driscoll, who has been waiting for fifteen minutes)—" Fer saint's love, 

Dinnis Dhriscoll ! ain't yez been callin’ long enough in this vichinity widout waitin’ at an inthrance 
phere they do employ naygurs?” 

he has a preponderance of superstition—of the steam- 

electric sort. For instance, he may have no faith in the 
potency of hair plucked from the head of a saint to ward 

off diseases and protect from danger in general; but some- 

thing which never fails to be an object of superstitious 

worship with him is a little cabalistic sign made. thus—$. 

There is a rumor to the effect that an old man with a 
lighted lantern is frequently seen on the streets of an old 
New England town in broad daylight. There can be no 

doubt that this is the re-embodied spirit of Diogenes con- 
tinuing his search. If he succeeds. in finding an- honest 

man he should have the specimen carefully mounted and 
placed within a glass case, not so much for the purpose of 

exhibiting it as a curiosity as for the purpose of keep- 
ing it so. 

Nothing is more characteristic of the Chinese as a 

nation than the habitual reverence with which they speak 
of the dead. When an emperor dies, “The mountain has 
collapsed ;” and when a prince departs this life, “The 
dream is over.” Some of our western phrases are equally 

characteristic. The announcement, “ He has kicked the 

bucket ;”” or, “He has handed in his checks,” may not 

bear on its bosom the flowery fragrance of eastern senti- 
ment, but such expressions are certainly characteristic and 
cannot fail to be impressive. KATHRINE GROSJEAN, 
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If Captain Kidd had laid up his treasure in heaven, as 
he ought to have done, he would have saved anxious 
investigators a good deal of backache in these later days. 
— Somerville Journal. 

New barber (in Boston barber shop)—‘‘ Next gent.” 
Boss—‘‘ Ven you say again ‘next shent’ I dissharge 

you at vonce. Ve no say shents; ve say shentlemen.” 
—New York Sun. 

LOG CABIN GRANDMOTHERS. 
An Indiana doctor has recently discovered in a com- 

mon weed whose medicinal qualities have never before 
been suspected, a valuable remedy for bowel disorders. 

There is nothing particularly strange about this fact. 
Nothing. 
And yet the very simplicity of the new discovery 

would, witn some, seem to throw just doubt upon its 
power. To make it one has only to pour hot water 
over the leaves of the plant. In its preparation no vast 
chemical works and appliances are required. 

Is it to be wondered at, since such plainly prepared 
remedies are accounted as of such great merit in these 
days, that such wonderful results attended our grand- 
mothers, whose teas and infusions of roots and herbs 
and balsams, have exerted so great an influence in the 
maintenance of health and life ? 

Certainly not ! 
The greatest pieces of machinery strike us most by 

their exceeding simplicity. 
The secret of the success of grandmother’s remedies 

was their freshness and simplicity. Every autumn found 
the little Log Cabin abundantly supplied with fresh 
leaves, roots, herbs and balsams, which were carefully 
dried and prepared and laid away for use. Dreading 
to call a doctor because of the expensiveness of his far- 
made trips, they immediately gave attention to the dis- 
ease and routed it before it had gained a foothold. 

The old Log Cabin grandmother, in cap and high 
tucked gown, and perchance bespectacled in rough 
silver, her weary feet encased in ‘‘ hum-made”’ slips, is 
the dear sweet nurse who rises to the view of many a 
man and woman to-day as the early years of life pass in 
retrospect. 

The secrets of grandmother’s medicines were rapidly 
being forgotten, and the world was not growing in the 
grace of good health. To restore the lost art of Log 
Cabin healing has been for years the desire of a well 
known philanthropist in whose ancestral line were eight 
‘* goodly physicians ” 8f the old style, men who never 
saw a medical college save in the woods, nor a ‘‘ medi- 
cal diploma” except that inscribed on the faces of 
healthy and long lived patients. Much time and 
money was expended in securing the old formule, 
which to-day are put forth as Log Cabin remedies:’— 
sarsaparilla, hops and buchu, cough and consumption, 
and several others, by Warner, whose name is famous 
and a standard for medical excellence all over the globe. 
These oldest, newest and best preparations have been 
recognized as of such superexcellence that to-day they 
can be found with all leading dealers. 

When Col. Ethan Allen was making history along 
our northern frontier during the revolution, Col. Seth 
Warner, the fighting Sheridan of that army, who was a 
skilful natural doctor, used many such remedies, notably 
like the Log Cabin extract, sarsaparilla and cough and 
consumption remedy, among the soldiers with famous 
success. 

They are a noble inheritance which we of to-day may 
enjoy to the full, as did our forefathers, and using, reap, 
as did they, the harvest of a life full of days and full of 
usefulness. 

Ye Republican man needs hydra heads 
For the hats he’s won the day, 

While ye sad Democrat 
Can't get in his hat, 

Because he didn’t bet that way. 
— The Hatchet. 

“DANDRUFF should 

never be neglected, be- 

cause its natural end is 

in BALDNESS.,”’ 

““The persistence of 

‘ITCHING is peace-de- 

Stroying and exhausting 

to the vital powers.” 

SCRATCHING is not 

nice, nor half as satisfying 

as a SHAMPOO with 

PACKER'S TAR SOAP 
which allays Itching, cures Dandruff and Skin Diseases, pre- 
vents Baldness and leaves the skin delightfuliy smooth, soft, 

elastic and healthful. Removes odors from perspiration, etc. 

25 cents. Druggists, or 

THE PACKER MFG. CO., 100 Fulton St., NewYork. 
Sample, four stamps, if JupGkr is mentioned. 

“* Say,” said the subordinate to the editor of the new | 
paper, ‘‘the Bugle here says our first issue gives evi- 
dence of no more brains than a sheet of fly-paper, and 
that the wax dummy who edits it ought to have em- | 
barked in the fish business.” 

‘“The Bugle man,” returned the editor of the new 
paper, with some warmth, ‘‘is a perambulating insane 
asylum, and hasn’t brains enough to sit on a board 
and watch a game of base ball. The Augé is about the 
poorest apol”’ 

“*Oh, by the way,” interrupted the subordinate, 
“‘T’ve got "em mixed. It is the Banner that has made 
the uncomplimentary remark. The Augie gives us a 
good notice—says our initial number fairly scintillates 
with brilliant and original ideas and bears the impress 
of genius in every line.” 

“Clip the notice and run it in under the head of 
‘Praise from Sir Hubert,’” said the pleased editor.— 
Norristown Herald, 

John L., Sullivan is going to edit a newspaper. Very 
few people will climb the stairs to ask who “‘ rit that 
thar piece.” —Arcola Record. 

The average pullet takes her eggsit in the spring.— 
Duluth Paragrapher. 

LATEST TAKING NOVELTY OUT. 

“CLEVELAND IN THE SOUP.” 
A handsome soup-kettle with ‘“ Grover” 

floundering in the soup. Mounted as pin or 
charm. Sample sent for roc., or 75c. a dozen. 

SILLCOCKS BROS., 325 Broadway, N. Y. 

CHERRY 

NONE NICER 

n the igh Court of Fustice.—Gosnell y. Durrant.—On Jan. 28, 
eh Mr Justice Chitty vere = — Eapyneten, w ee costs 

training Mr. ynolds Durrant from infringing 
Fonn Gosnell & Co Co.'s Registered Trade Mark CHERRY BL ‘OSSOM. 

THE AMATEUR’S FAVORITE. 

THE Kodak CAMERA. 
No knowledge «f Photography is 
necessary to produce finest pictures by this 
system. Each Camera loaded for 100 in- 
stantaneous views. 
circulars. 

The Eastman Ory Plate and Film Co., vy. 
Rocuester, N. 

Send for descriptive 

Price anedind 
SS — 2 

THE CELEBRATED 

PIAWos 
ARE AT PRESENT THE MOST POPULAR AND 

PREFERRED BY LEADING 

WAREROOMS : 

149, 151, 153, 155 EAST 14TH STREET, N.Y. 

SOEIMESEe 3 CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 1119 Chestnut St, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 236 State Street. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Union Club Building. 
BALTIMORE, MD., 7 N. Charles Street. 

ARTISTS. 

CREAT VINTACE OF 1884 
The Finest in Years. 

GOLD MEDAL, R's 18% 

BAKER’S 

Breakfast Cocta. 
Warranted absolutely pure 

Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has ¢hree 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi.- 

4 cal, costing less than one cent @ 
i cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 

strengthening, easily digested, and 
hadmirably adapted for invalids as 
¥ well as for persons in health. 

Sold by Grocers rocers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & C0., Dorchester, Mass 

BEEC 

GRet, pA Nels Aid I 
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Fullness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, 
Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, 
Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, 
TWENTY MINUTES. This is no fiction. 

LMS Guinta As 

Giddiness, 
Flushings of Heat, Loss of 
Disturbed Sleep, Frightful 

THE FIRST COSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN 

Cold Chills, 

Etc. 
very sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pills, and they will be 

acknowledged to be a Wonderful Medicine—‘‘ Worth a Guinea a Box,”’ 
BEECHAM'S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete health. Fora 

Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver, 
they ACT LIKE MAGIC :—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the muscular 
System ; restori ne, long-lost Comovlexion ; bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the ROSE- 
BUD OF HEA 
classes of societ 
THE LARG 

; and one of the best 
ST SALE OF AN 

TH the whole physical energy of the human frame. 
uarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM’S PILLS 
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. 

These are “ facts’’ admitted by thousands, in all 
HAVE 

Full directions with each Box. 

Prepared ony by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 

Sold by Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 365 and 367 Canal Street, New York, Sole Agents 
for the United States, who, IF YOUR DRUGGIST DOES NOT KEEP THEM, WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S 
PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX, but inquire first. 
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HAS USED THEM FOR 45 YEARS 
Ira J. Griffin, Bookkeeper First 

National Bank, Sing Sing, N. Y., 

writes : 

“T have been using Alleock’s Porous 
Plasters for the last fifteen years in my 
family, and can conscientiously recommend 
them as invaluable when applied where 
pain is to be relieved. Two years ago I 
contracted pneumonia from a heavy cold, 
and during my convalescence, and in the 
winter months since, have worn one on 
each lung across my back and have ex- 
perienced great benefit therefrom, and was 
relieved from a threatened return in less 
than twenty-four hours.” 

Beware of imitations, and do not 

be deceived by misrepresentation. 

Ask for ALLCOCK’S, and let no 
explanation or solicitation induce you 

to accept a substitute. 

REMINGTON 
Standard Typewriter 

Miss M. E. Orr. won REMINGTON. 

COLD MEDAL 
AND 

SILVER MEDAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE 

WORLD 
At Toronto, August 13, 1888, 

OFFICIAL REPORT. 
‘On General Writing—law, evidence, and commercial mat- 

ter—*Miss M. E. Orr won the Gold Medal for the Champion- 
ship of the World. *Mr. McGurrin won the Silver Medal in 
the same class." 

*Both Miss Orr and Mr. McGurrin used the Remington,Typewriter. 

Wrckorr, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 
327 Broadway, N. Y. 

BARNEY & BERRY fy 

—_————— 

CATALOGUE FREE. 
BARNEY & BERRY SPRINGFIELD.MASS 

sé 
THAT HAT.’’ 

My father had a hat, 
fy grandsire had one too, 

But Grover says with N. & S. 
I'll fight old Tip’canoe. 

Sleeper's N. & S. Cigars 
Is What He Meant. = - 

WV VL Vip Wf 4) 

QW, 1887 Trade-Mark, Registered Dec 

sigh view of the world.—/.xchange. 

Warner's Log Cabin Remedies—old-fashioned, simple 
compounds, used in the days of our hardy forefathers, 
are ‘‘ old timers” but ‘* old reliable.” ‘They comprise a 
** Sarsaparilla,” ‘* Hops and Buchu Remedy,” ‘* Cough 
and Consumption Remedy,” ‘‘ Hair ‘Tonic,’ ‘* Extract” 
for External and Internal Use, ‘‘ Plasters,”’ ‘‘ Rose 
Cream,” for Catarrh, and ‘‘ Liver Pills.”” They are put 
up by H. H. Warner & Co., proprietors of Warner's 
Safe Remedies, and promise to equal the standard value 
of those great preparations. All druggists keep them. 

Lucy Parsons says her silence is more terrible than 
her speech. Many husbands are reading this remark of 
Lucy’s to their wives. 

‘<The Horse and Buggy”’ 
Is the title of an interesting book of 
fifty pages, full of useful and money- 

\ saving information. Any man or boy 

who owns or intends to buy a horse or 

J buggy can get the book by stating 

Y where he saw this advertisement and 

sending three two-cent stamps to the 

Standard Wagon Co., Cincinnati, O. 

HURRAH FOR THE JUDGE! 

HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE, | 
UYAHOGA COUNTY, CITY HALL, ( 

F. H. Bracers, chairman. 
A. E. Akins, secretary. 
W. D. Pupney, assistant secretary. 
A. McLaren, treasurer. 

CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 8, 1888. 

To the editor of the JUDGE. 
Your paper has created more enthusiasm among Re- 

| publicans here than any paper published: We would 
not be without it. And I want to say that it was one of 
the important factors in electing our president, Benj. 
Harrison. - Hurrah! Hurrah for the JUDGE ! 

Truly yours, 
MILAN GALLAGHER, president Gardner club, 

240 L iberty street, c leveland, O. 

HARRISON AND THE | JUDGE. 

His honor the JUDGE had a good deal to do with the 
election of Harrison. His weekly decisions impressed 
the jury a good deal more than the arguments of. coun- 
sel. Mr. Arkell builded wiser than any of ‘us knew 
when he made a court-house and a bench and put his 
JuDGE there.—New York Press. 

By an original and improved method of constructing 
the frame, the far-famed Sohmer Piano acquires ex- 
traordinary strength, and is enabled to sustain the 
enormous tensional strain of the strings. 

CURE: DEAF 
Peck’s PateENT IMPROVED CUSHIONED Ear Drum 
Perfectly Resto sere the Hearing, and perform the 
work of the natu drum. nvisible, comfortable and 
o 8 in position, All conversation and even whispers 
owe Send for illustrated book with testimoni- 

. Address F, HISCOX, 83 Broadway, N. Y. 
Memon Ua — *p aper 

AIR-TIGHT RUBBER TIP 

PEARL MUCILAGE 
Always air-tight 

when not in use. Can- 
not ‘GUM UP.” A 
Perfect Self-Feeder. 

Cork ! 
Evaporation! 
Spilling ! 

three 

, 

87; 

¢ 
= 
E] om 

E38 
6 $8 Neat, 

© Stee 15 Cents, 5 
3% Convenient. 
, For sale Everywhere. 
0. 2A, Sample by mail 20 Cents, 

THE NASSAU MFG. CO., 140 Nassau St., New York. 
: THE BEST MUCILAGE IN THE BEST BOTTLE. 

The finest Meat-Flavoring Stock. 

USE IT FOR SOUPS, 

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made @ishes 

EXTRACT OF MEAT. 
N. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of Baron 

Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK across label. 
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists. 

S. S. SLEEPER & CO., - Faciory, Boston. LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., L'td, London. 

‘The robin who has lost her mate takes a sort of bird 

— $$$ —— —_—_———-- — ee 

TOP ROYAL 
AN ASSURED SUCCESS. 

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY 

CORLISS BROS. & CO., Troy, N. Y. 
New York Office, Chicago Office, 

76 Franklin Street. 247 & 249 Monroe St. 
Orders have been placed for this new style of collar by lead- 

ing furnishers in nearly every city in America, and, we there- 
fore ind its success is assured. 

WASHINGTON SEC. 
Great Vintage 1884. 

J. ROUSSILLON & (CO., EPERNAY, FRANCE. 
Known as the Purest and Driest Champagne in the United 

States by all lovers of good wine. 

E, PFEIFFER, General Manager, 169 Greenwich St., N.Y. 

CARL UPMANN’S 

BOUQUET CIGAR. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
All genuine Cart Upmann’s Bovovet Cicars have a band 

bearing his name, as in above cut. This is the finest three-for-a- 
quarter cigar manufactured in the world. For the past six years 
it has been sold by the leading jobbers in the United States, and 
has steadily increased in popularity and volume, and to-day it 
stands without a rival. For sale by all first-e lass Retailers 
and by the following well-known Jobbers. 

Howard W. Spurr & Co., Boston. | Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago. 
Ross W. Weir & Co., New York. The Western News Co., Chicago. 
Henry Straus, Cincinnati. Fred. J. Kiesel & Co., Ogden. 
Jas. H. Brookmire & Co., St. Louis, | Idelman Bros.., Cheyenne. 
McCord, Brady & Co., Omaha. | Harrison, Farrington & Co., 
J, S. Brown & Bro., Denver, Minneapolis. 
Geo. Wright & Bro., Milwaukee. | T. C. Power & Bro., Fort Benton. 
H. W. Bernheim & Co. | T. M. Joslin, Bismark. 

| B. Kahn, 3anta Fe. 
Eldridge & Higgins, Columbus, 0. | Simon Baer’s Sons,Wheeling,W.Va. 

E. J. Hart & Co, New Orleans, La. 

Crosse & Blackwell 
FRESH FRUIT JAMS, 

Made ftom Enelish Fresh Fruits 
AND REFINED SUCAR, 

Are Sold by all Grocers 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 

n ements ever of- 
fered. ‘Now’ 8 ‘your time to get 
up orders for our celebrated 
eas and Coffees, and secure 

a beautiful Gold Band or Moss 
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 

nd Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watch, ‘Brass L amp, 

COMPANY 

Go 
or Ww ebster’ 8 SReAT (ME aor full At address 

P.O. Box 289. $1 mate Veo St., New York. 

EARL & WILSON’S 
LINEN 

COLLARS & CUFFS 
THE WORLD 

reer 

TE ET Te NER 
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», WHY'YOU SHOULDUSE _| STEVENSVILLE MILLS. CAUTION 
: IMPEROYAL IMPEROYAL Beware of Fraud, as my name and the price are 

} Scott e Emulsion ,| VACUUM COOKED = VACUUM COOKED a ea Pe 
‘ Se : ‘2: Pa a SS Pe 
< eCod Ed-ver Oil: M.D. STEVENS say hehe hem thot my name ang price Stamped 

, SOLE MANUFACTURER OF 
HYPOPHOSPHITES. == “ 

: It isused and endorsed by Physi- : 
: cians because it is the best. 

Tt is Palatable as Milk. : 
gx Tt is three times as efficacious as plain 

Cod Liver Oi. 
. It is far superior to all other so-called - 
~~, Emulsions. 
<< Itis a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa- - 

rate or change, 
ABSOLUTE PURITY. *ALISSIOIN G1I0HISNOH ss w 

TeReD TRACE 

ONE MINUTE IN PREPATATION. 

.< Tt is wonderful as a flesh producer. _IMPEROYAL IMPEROYAL 
& It is the best remedy for Consumption, ——— —— 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis- 
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

Recommended by Eminent Physicians and Chemists. 
(3 Adapted to al! kinds of Pastry, Bread, Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, 

etc., and its absolute purity and freedom from Alum, Terra Alba or 
any injurious ingredient, makes it a necessity in every household, 

3 = Ee Rd No lady can afford to be withoutit. Sold by best Grocers. = Z 

= Tae tyes Sepeeee. = M. D. STEVENS, Ww. of Douc L. AS 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, N.Y. Room 18, Mercantile Exchange, 

PRs Sa Sd Cor. Hudson & Harrison Sts., NEW YORK. 

GRAND NATIONALAWARD | sancti Hs “_| $3 SHOE, cenntuen. 
of 16,600 francs. Ely’s Cream Balm The only calf #3 SEAMLESS Shoe smooth in- 

IS WORTH $ 1000 TO ANY the feet, easy a5 handt-sewed and WILL NOT RIP. 
W. L. DOUGLAS $4 SHOE, the original and 

Man,Woman or Child only hand-sewed welt $4 shoe. Equals custom-made 
shoes costing from $6 to $9. MAROCH, ' 

i W. L. DOUGLAS $3.50 POLICE SHOE. Suffering from Railroad Men and Letter Carriers all wear them. 

| ’ 
CATARR ee . Gmooth eae + 4 — Shoe. No Tacks or 

H ax Thread to hurt the feet. 
} LAROCHE $ TONIC Apply Balm into each tril. W. L. DOUGLAS $2.50 SHOE is unexcelled 

° pply — for heavy wear. Best Calf Shoe for the price. 
f a Stimulating Restorative ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. 'W. L. DOUGLAS $2.25 WORKINGMAN’S 

‘ SHOE is the best in the wor = for mt wear; one 
' CONTAINING pair ought to Waa aman a ye 

AMUSEMENT FOR ALL AGES. w. L. DOUGLAS $2 SHOE FOR BOYS is 
’ ; the best School Sioa in the world 

CHILDREN are delighted with it. W. L. DOUGLAS $1.75 YOUTH’S School 

j AND PURE CATALAN WINE, : YOUNG Men and ~ “This beats them all." Shoe gives the small Boys.a chance to wear the best 

a Maidens are captiva- j . 
the Great FRENCH REMEDY ted with it. P 0 wnt made is Congress, Button and Lace. If not sold 

; OLD Men and Ma- XM trons take it bigness 
i Endorsed by the Hospitals pleasure init, or en- joy it with W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass 

for PREVENTION and CURE of their children and their grandchildren. — " . 

DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA, FEVER and AGUE, VACUUM TIPPED ARROW. 
Ss a perfec t, a NEURALGIA, loss of APPETITE, there are to sharp points to break or inar 

: > the ture. be t with safet GASTRALGIA, POORNESS of the BLOOD, even at your window. It will adhere 
and RETARDED CONVALESCENCE, wherever it strikes. Sold everywhere. 

i A Gun, Arrow, Butterfly Hanger and 
' This wonderful invigorating tonic is pow- Graduated Target, matieg post pane _ 

cts., or Spring St ws titut erful in its effects, is easily administered, for Gui, 80 cts. ts ene selling thin gut 
' 

; assimilates thoroughly and quickly with re Mira. AsTie tt Cornhill and W silane Sts. ., Boston,Mass, 

the gastric juices, without deranging the 
action of the stomach. 

22 Rue Drouot, Paris. 

E. FOUGERA & CO., Agerits for U.S., 
80 North William Street, N. Y. 

ouisvilie, New Albany & Chicago Ry. 0 Ry. (0. {O-" 

=< The connecting link of Pullman travel between Chicago, 
o. T teed = Indianapolis. Cincinnati, — ille, and Florida Resorts. 

Send for Guide. EK. O. McCORMICK, 
G. P. A., Chicago, 

WABASH Sams 
IN THE GEDA 4 : AAA L ll Ii RAILWAY Did} i! 

@ pe peo Hamilton Vocalion Organs 
everybody who appreciates Fhoucester Maso. 

LT IE 

- Let £008 thing user it: FOR CHURCHES, MUSIC HALLS, SCHOOLS, AND 
SOLID AND COMPLETE —_—_———— —— - —— DWELLINGS. A PIPE ORGAN WITHOUT PIPES AND 

Send $1.25, $2.10 or $3.50 for a retail | NEVER OUT OF TUNE. COSTING ONE QUARTER THE 
box, by exprean, prepaid west of | PRICE OF A PIPE ORGAN OF SAME RESOURCES. 

\ » TR | Key Notable frat Send for Catalogue and Testimonials of fifty 
5 in handsome boxes. All strictly leading musicians 

pure. Suitable for presents. Try it once. Address C. 
BUFFET COMPARTMENT CARS and GUNTHER,C onftectioner, 2 312 State St..C Racos FACTORY— WORCESTER, MASS 

Cures Sore Gums, Removes Tartar, gives de- . a eee 
lightful coolness and freshness to the mouth. A 28 East 23rd St reet, New York. 

CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS. troit, Mich. Se nd for pamphlet care of teeth, Sree. Ludden & Bates Savan nah 
‘Oe . 

No extra charge exacted over this route. The Largest Establishment in the World Otto Sutro & Co., Baltimore. 

tween Hair Birth M ea og Warts, Moth, “STAR” FOUNTAIN GOLD PEN 

ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK AND BOSTON. Bf Freckles, Wrinkles, Red Nowe, Acne, 

yD T rT c WAREROOMS: ei PEARLY WHITE TEETH : at 
FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS, 178 Tremont Street, Boston. 

RUN DAILY BETWEEN 
Gem for the Toilet. Try it. Sold by druggists or 1,115 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
postpaid receipt 25c.Wricut & Co.,Chemists, De- Walter D. Moses & Co., Richmond. 

The only Road operating such magnificent train service be- a ee ~ “ f 

tween the two cities. ‘FACIAL BLEMISH ES. Carl Hoffman, Leavenworth, 

The Direct and most Popular Line running through cars be- pas gt B ng a. 

Ticket agents in the United States or Canada can tell you go | RET Fund their treatment. tend 10 
all about this Railway, or you can address . : ; s, treating 

1OHN McNULTA, K. H. WADE Ss. W. SNOW ‘ , ae Send for circulars. Agents ted. Fountain Holder, fitted 
ie : Y d St., New York N.Y gents wan ‘ountain Holder, fitte 

Receiver. Gen. Sup't. Gene Pass. Ag’t. pester bee ie Hanes, ok =~ “ete. with best = Geld Pen. Stylo, $1; Fountain, $1.50 and 
CHICAGO. Six Parlors; three for Ladies. Established’ 1870. up. J. ULBICH & CO., 106 Liberty St., N. Y. 
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RICH FURS AND FUR GARMENTS. 
Seal Jackets, Wraps and Ulsters, 

ROBES, MUFFS and BOAS. 

FUR-LINED GARMENTS FOR EVENING AND TRAV- 
ELING PURPOSES. 

Gents’ Fur-Lined Overcoats. 

COACHMEN’S SETS, FOOT MUFFS, ETC. 

126% 128 Cheshunt St 

24 LOTS FREE|| 
Each Square in the adjoining Pad 

EE represents a Block of 48 lots, each 
7 - LH for 25 25x100 feet, according to plat filed 

ws the County Recorder, at the cit; 
BE PEELE 2 ‘a pe. ‘ehama Count i 4 

‘orn xt; eet streets divide the 
= ros ere blocks. Ample provision is made for 

EF Public Parks, e Tehama is one of 
the best of the Northern Fruit Coun- 
ties, with rich black soil and delicious 
climate. Red Bluff, the county-seat 

- of Tehama County, contains 7 pop- 
60 FOOT STREET ulation, and is one of the most pros- 

— ‘and enterprising cities in the 
aE PREEE cramento Valley. This offer is made 
He to attract non-residents, and no present 

resident of California can take advan- 
tage of it. For that reason free lots 

can only Spacaed through our Eastern Agent at C nine innati, Ohio. 
In the above diagram one-half of each Block is re presented in 

shadow. The shaded portion, or one-half of each Block will be re- 
served, the remaining half be GIVEN AWAY by the “following 
method and on the following conditions : 
~ oppncant can secure as many Free lots as are contained 

in; one. al block [2%] but no more 
For each Free Lot a Complime ntary Gift Order has been de- 

sulted with our Eastern Agent at Cincinnati, Ohio. Each of such 
Free Lot Orders calls for one lot, and | will be sent to all appli- 
cants on — of five cents for eac 
expe _e of issue and advertising 

f only a portion of the one half of a Block is desired, as many 
ee Lot Orders as are requested will be issued to the applicant, 
covering such number of Lots in a Block asthe applicant stipulates. 

nh letter of application must contain a remittance at the 
| of five cents for each Free Lot Order “don't we for. Do not 
apply for more than 2% Free Lot one. and tage 

ps when Ti can be avoided, Address Eastern Offi 
TEHAMA LAND co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Order desired, to cover 

w employ # reliable person 
Crees seit ave We wah 

turnpikes, in conspicuous 
in town and country =s wal parts of the United States, 

per day ; expenses 
ork for all or part 

ay WITH STAMP 

¥ & CO., Sixth and Vine Sta. 
Bradford iulding. OINCINNA TE OHIO. 

Ga-NO ATTENTION PAID TO POSTAL CARDS.ee 

= Rooks 3 Cts. Hach. 
ALL NEW |! The following books, each one of which con- 

Awe ager firat-class novel by a celebrated 
suthor, are eat hiet form, meny of them 
Randoimely{uatrated, a printed from cleat, readable type 
on good nave Maiwa's Revenge, by H. Rider Haggard; Wall 
Flowers, by Mariou Harland; The Merchant's Crime, by Horatio 
Alger, Jr. » Ivan the e Serf, by Sylvanus Cobb, Jr.; Hesperia, by 

T. Caldor; The Mf es of John Nichol 
Louts Stevenson; Two Kisses, by the author of: Dora “homens” 
Bread Uponthe Waters, by Miss Mulock : Page Ninety-two, by 
Mary Cecil Hay; A Vagabond Heroine, by Mrs. Annie — 
Cloudsand Sunshine, by Charlies Reade; Caramel Cottage 
Mrs. Henry Wood ; The Treasure of Franchard, by Robert 
Stevenson, The Dream Woman, by boty Collins Ruthven : 
Ward, by Florence Marryat ; jot, & » dharoen, 
Mise M. E. Braddon; Ma Hardwick's “Rival, by Mrs. boy 
Wood; A Tal woof Three Lions, by H. Rider Haggard; ‘4 Dark 
Inheritance, by ary Cecil Hay; My Sister Kate, by the author 
of ** Dora Thorne;” A Woman's Secret. by Clara Augusta; The 
Wizard of Granada, by M. T. Caldor; That Winter ew by 
Robert Buchanan : Thornycroft Grange, by Rett Winwood; Ruth 
Herrick, by William H. Bushnell, The Red Cross, by M. T. Cal- 
dor. We willsend any Fourot the above books by mail, post 
paid, for 12 Centas any Ten for 25 Cents 3 the entire num- 
ber (26 books) for 560 Centas the entire number bound in 
boards, with cloth back, for s Centa. Postage stamps taken. 
These are the ob books ‘er publish many ofthem cost 
26 cents each in any ofthe Nae Hbraries. Remember, each one 
ie complete. os up ia madeto introduce our popular publi- 
cations, orton aranteed or money refunded. Adddrces: 
¥. M. LUPTON, Publisher, 68 Murray &t., New York. 

100 CICARS FREE. 
EXTRA HOLIDAY OFFER. To rapidly 

introduce our new **Pansy Queen’’ cigar. We 
will, if ordered at once, deliver 100 of them, 2 
boxes of 50 cigars cach, FREE to any Post or 
Express office inthe U. 8. Also one year’s sub- 
scription postpaid to Texua Siftings upon re- 
Ceipt of four dollars the yearly rate forthat pop- 
ular iecwesse 16 page journal, Write name and 

_— — apy pe A anenene 
Feail or pe a addre 

R. W. ANSILL & CO. 55 5 State | St, Chicagr 

) WAVE ANYTHING TO SELL TO PEOPLE WHO CAN APPRECIATE 
Fh coon THING AND AFFORO TO BUY IT — ADVERTISE IN — 
THE Sy AUGUSTINE NEWS. THERICHFIELD NEWS THE SARATOGA NEWS 

Pears Soap 
Fair white hands. 

Brightclear complexion 
Soft healthfal skin. 

“PEARS —The Great English Complexion Soap—Sold Everywhere.” 

THE 

Pleasant Valley Wine Co. 
RHEIMS, STEUBEN Co., N. Y. 

This is the Finest Champagne produced in America 
and compares favorably with European Vintages. 
A Natural Genuine Champagne, fermented in the 

bottle, two years being required to perfect the Wine. 

SWEET CATAWBA. DRY CATAWBA and PORT 

Our Sweet and Dry Catawba and Port are, like 
all our Wines, made from Selected grapes, and are 
Pure Wines. 

FOR PRICES, ETC., ADDRESS, 

D. BAUDER, Secy- 

New York Agents, H. B. H. B. KIRK & CO. 

E BEST GUESS!! 
gums $20.000 in Cash to be Given PRET to Subsoribers. 

A quart of yellow corn has been patinte ene of Mason’s quart jars, and sealed. The 
measure is the ordinary quart measu: no one knows the number of kernels it) 
contains, The jar has been deposited 1 in a vauits of a New York safe ger = 
anu cannot be opened or counted until the expiration of this eee, & “Ast, 1888. 

The following 4,889 Presenta will then be given to —s 
best guesses as to the number of kernels of corn the jar co: 

LIST OF PRESENTS TO BE civen AWAY! 

Present to the person guessing ee correct number of kernels, s980 
rest the correct number, 750 

a 34 making the next best guess, - & 

Pregents tothe & pergons making tho next bent ences F 

cy 
“ 
“ 

“ 
“ 

oe 

‘i 

2 

Sesettes aSerss 

aaa Presents, ~ - . - mounting to $10,000 
CONDITIONS —No guess _will be received and recorded except from a perso 0 becomes a sub- 

H oerter IHF pL FORK Mt. MAGASINE, and sends YIFTY "CENTS for a six 
nts trial subscriptio subscription price, and is in no sensea pay- 

ment Stor the guces, i for r the magne. which we ‘Dalieve will be so interesting that you will becomea 
reenens re he Jar will be opened, and kernels of corn coun and Presents awarded 
BRUA RY ve inns. epould no p rson guess the correct number of kernels the jar contains, the one 

Fucstne neared wi ize GUESS 1s FIRST RECEIVED WILL GET THE FIRST Ph benee hen 
OF $1 000, and the next will be entitled to the second. and so on. RESENT 

—To those who desire to form eae among their friend 
TOG CLUB } RAISERS, Levys for $2.50; twelve for $5; poem he for #10; intiy for g20 Each 

wii or nd far te sale parpae of saverdatogand mating Epon ope of emer foie is offer is goa eeole one of the most 
cations of the da: E NE az) YORE BAGASIN is replete with the choicest literature 'o of the: "ew. 
and contains oaiithes at of value _- interest from L 4 Yo — a Itis finely illustrated, of high 
moral tone, and the agg are determined and po a hy oki my hm of money in orderto place 
i tin 100,000 Apeertcen homes. As to our wy ~~ 4 we rer Tithoora J at Phi Tit str 2o.. Aavertioing Agents, 29 

rk Row, N. Y.; Jos, B. Stilwell & 20 Cliff Si t, N. Y.; Rogers & Co., 
Bankers, 129 PeariBtret Boston, or any Ra. A pa ie — the Uni tod Daten 

Money may be sent by postal note, money order or registered letter. Stamps in amounts less than $1.00, 

Address: WASHINGTON & CO., Publishers, 9 Murray St., New York, 
OUT THIS OUT AND SHOW IT TO YOUR FRIENDS. IT MAY NOT APPEAR AGAIN, 

FOR ALL, $30 a week and expenses paid. PIUM HABIT Painlessly cured in 10 to 20 Days, Sent- 
Samples worth $5 and particulars free. 0 tarium or Home Treatment Trial Free. 

P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine. NoCure. No Pay. THE Humane Remepy Co , La Fayette, Ind, 
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5 ii PONTED PE 

The *‘ Federation” 

S MIGHTIER (THAN |THE SWORD 7 
ENS The Ball-Pointed pens never scratch nor spurt; they 

hold more ink and last longer. 

Price, $1.20 and $1.50 per gross. 
Buy an assorted box for 26 cents, and choose a pen to 

suit your hand. 

from blotting, but give a firm grip. 

Price 5, 15, and 20 cents. 

£m 

holders not only prevent the pen 

Of all Stationers. 

"FROERATLON | 
HOLDER 

ORMISTON & GLASS 
EDINBURGH 

A large a assortment kept in stock, and 
BLANK BOOKS. books of every description made to 
order. Estimatescheerfully furnished. FINDLER & WIBEL, 
Stationers, - Nassau Street, New York. 

~. C. SHAYNE, 
Manufacturer of 

Sealskin Garments 
Newest styles and all 

leading fashionable furs. 
103 Prince Street, New 
York. Fashion book 
mailed free. Send your 
address. 

“HOME Ex ERCISER’?, for. Brain Workers 
and Sedentary People; Gentlemen, Ladies, and Youths; 
the Athlete or Inva.id., A complete gymnasium, Takes 
up but 6 inches square floor-room; something new, scien- 
titic durable, comprehensive, cheap. Send for circular. 

Schools for Physical and Leesan 16 
East 14th Street and 713 5th Ave.. N. Y, City. 
Prof. D. L. Dowp. Wm. Blaikie, author of 
* How to get Strong,” says of it: I never saw 
any other that I liked balf as well.” 

YOTAL 
THE MOSTVELLY — 
FORTHE LEAST MONEY. 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 

CRYSTAL GELATINE j 
will make double 
the quantity, be- 

twice the 
strength of English Gelatine. The scaly Gelatine 
made absolutely Tasteless and Odorless. One trial 
will convinee. If your grocer does not keep it, send 
20 cents, stamps, for full-size package, free by mail. 

CRYSTAL GELATINE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS. 

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY, 
78 to 86 Trinity Place, New York. 

Business founded 1795. Enoorperated under laws of State 
of New York, 858. Reorganized 1879 

Engravers and Printers of Bonds, Postage and Revenue 
Stamps, Legal Tender and National Bank Notes of the United 
States ; and for Foreign Governments 

Engraving and Printing, Bank Notes, Share Certificates, 
Bonds for Governments and Corporations, Drafts, Checks, Bills 
of Exchange, Stamps, ete., in the finest and most artistic style 
from Steel Plates, with Spee ial Safeguards to Prevent Counter- 
feiting. Special papers manufactured exclusively for use of 
the C ompany 

Safety Colors. Safety Papers. 
Buildings. Lithographic and Type Printing. Railway Tickets 
of [Improved Styles. Show Cards, Labels, Calendars. Blank 
Books of Every Description. 
JAMrs MAcDonouGH, Pres. 
Aug. D. Shepard, ?} . 
Touro Robertson, 5 5 7.-Pres. 

Work Executed in Fireproof 

THro. H. FREELAND, Sec. and Treas. 
Jno. E. CURRIER, Ass’t Sec. 
J. K. MYER, Ass’ 't Treas. 

THE AUTOMATIC SHADING PEN 
T ow: TORRES 
i 

Makes a Shaded Mark of Two Colors ata Single Stroke. 
Sample set of three sizes by mail, $1.00. 

Circulars and Sample Writing FREE. 

a= ee STOAEES, MILAN oO. 

KNEE BULCING, Bagging, Wrinkhng, 
Shortening of PANTS wholly corrected by 
our Trower RE=-SHAPER and fresh, new 
shape Biaigar restored. Sent prepaid for $1 

Rich ats sees for Road Men; 84 = pape > 
Canvassers NOW. Name this pa 
TROUSER RE- SHAPER CO. Columbua, 0 

CARL L. JENSEN'S: 
CRYSTAL PEPSIN TABLETS 

FOR 

Dyspepsia and Catarrh. 
ALL DRUGGISTS. 

‘HUTCHINSON’S 
BEST MADE GLOVES. 

For driving or street wear. Made with 
care from selected Calf, Kid, Buckskin, Dog- 
skin and Cheverette, and warranted. ‘Those 
wishing serviceable gloves, and to save 
money, send stamp to the manufacturer for 
his book about ‘‘ Gloves and How to Get 
Them.” 

JOHN C. HUTCHINSON, 
Established 1862. JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 

Gdovour Own ang 
Press forcards. Circular 

SEY & CO. Merlaee Conn 

WORLD-RENOWNED KNOX’S Wonup Renan 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Retail stores, 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.: 194 5th ave. 
under Fifth Avenue Hotel; ‘$40 Fulton st., Brooklyn, and 191 
& 193 State st., Chicago. Agents for the sale of these high 
class Hats can be found in every citv in the United States. 

STRONGEST VIOLIN: STRINGS 
Inthe world. Howe's celebrated No. 19 E 
string 7 for $1.00; No. A, No. 39 D, No. 
40 G. 20 cent§ each ; Italfah Mountain Gut iolin atstngs, best 
strings made in Italy, 25 centseach. 1235 Old Violins and 600 
varieties Violins, Violas, Cellos and Basses, 75 cents to $3500. 
Violin Cases, Bows, Necks, Tops, Backs, Varnish and all Fit- 
tings. Music Books for all instruments. Best assortment, 
lowest prices in America. Send for catalogue. 

ELIAS rere 88 Court Street, Boston. 

HOW MANY LINKS IN THE CHAIN? 

$(55 IN CASH CIVEN AWAY! 
Mail your answer with 25c. silver, and you 

will seasiee Sree for six months the brightest and 
most interesting famil newspaper in the U.S, 
First correct guess will eve aa ad FREK $50 in 
cash; 2d, $25; 3d, $15; 4th, $10; 5th, $5; next 50 

| eac! Premiums will be distributed March 1, 
1889, and names of winners published in Tue 
Famitv Frrenp,—a splendid newspaper worth many Prone the price 
asked, which should be in every home. Address Publishers Family 
Friend, Chicago, Il!. 

American Families and 
Are respectfully invited to visit CAPPER, SON & CO.’S OUTFITTING WAREHOUSE, 
where they can inspect a large assortment of high class goods, consistin 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underclothing, 
Outfitting of the most reliable quality and of guaranteed excellence. 

CAPPER, SON & CO. (Limited), 63 and 64 Gracechurch St., 

LONDON, 

Cards or Lists can be had at the office of JUDGE; 

Parties Visiting Europe 
of Silks, Satins, Linens, 

Costumes, and Mantles, Tailoring and General 
Price Lists post-free. 

City, 
ENGLAN D. 

Ace, 
) 

jonstab le As 

SILKS. 
WHITE AND COLORED BROCADES. 

BROCADED AND METAL EFFECTS. 

Gauze and Crepe Materials, 

NEW IMPORTATION. 

Pood dovary RK 19th dt. 

NEW YORK. 

LEADING HOTELS. 

NEW YORK Cc Ty. 

BREV OORT HOU SE, 
FIFTH AVENUE (near Washington square) 

NEW YORK. 
B. Lippey ; -  - 

HOTEL GL ENH AM, 
FIFTH AVENUE (between 2ist and 22d streets) 

NEW YORK. 

. BL Barry, 

GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
OPPOSITE GRAND CENTRAL Deport, 42D St., 
Rooms $1 a day and to tng al Baggage to and 

from Grand Central Depot, fre 

__European Plan. 

STURIEVANT HOUSE, 

BROADWAY AND, TWENTY-NINTH ST., 
New YORK. 

MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors. 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM. 
UNION SQUARE and 15TH ST. 

European Plan. 

_ Dam & Dr REVERE, Proprietors. 

European Plan. 

GILSEY HOUSE, 
Corner Broadway and 29th Street, New York 

J.H. BRESLIN & BRO., Proprietors. 

AL BANY, N. Y. 

K EELER’S HOTEL, 
26 and 28 MAIDEN LANE, 

ALBANY, N. YX. 

UTICA, N. Y. 

ST.. 3 JAMES HOTEL, 

Utica, NEw YORK. 

R. M. SMITH, Proprietor. 

BUSINESS INDEX. 
Printing Establishment, 

DAVID H. GILDERSLEEVE 
45-51 Rose Street, New York. 

(Printer of JUDGE.) 

GOOD FOR WEAK LUNGS. 
Monte Cristo Whisky. The best produced. 75 cents 

and $1 per bottle. Sent in Cases of six and twelve bottles. 

CHILDS & CO.. 
543 and 545 ainteamnen Avenue, and 308 W. 

0; Proprietor. 

Proprietor. 

Proprietors, 
42d Street, New York. 

LOOK OUT FOR 

CHRISTMAS JUDGE. 
Established 1779. Out December Ist. 



x ay or New YORK—“ Get out Of my house you dirty | 

' soees Lorp—* My sister, Lady Foolem led me to expect a 

better reception from the Todyocracy of New York: a 

MTN 3 a 
MI | “t 

your lordships charms—lI’m yours forever.”’ 

with that stoopid banker o’ mine. 
another hundred, Tody—oid feller.” 

THE 

|}Pardons. Honor meso much as to walk into my poor house.”” 

Miss TODYCRAFT (softly)—“‘ Ah, me lord who conld withstand 

Bo@us LORDSHIP—“ Yaw, I wonder what's de matter 
Just let me have 

EXOLUSIVE TODYCRAFT— “Your sister Lady Foolem! 
Heavens what have I done? 0, I humbly beg a thousand ashamed to have you 

co o02 OA NOC cy er) — 

? 
©@O0©6@ 

e202? 
Pr ae 

SSOoa5 
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ship’s dancing ‘s a re 
So Leaveaiy graceful.” 

ee 

/ Exeose 
8067 Ss. 

808 yer later.” 

PROGRESS OF THE BOGUS LORD. 

EXCLUSIVE ToDYCRAFT—“ 

Pg 

His Bocus LoRpsHiP— “ Thanks awfully. will be delighted to have you cajl when you go abroad—ta, ta, 

Really me lord I’m almost 
partake of this frugal repast, but your 

visit was wholly unexpected.” 

Mrs. EXCLUSIVE TODRORAFT—“‘Upon my word your lord- “Ch 
ation to the Snobocracy of this city. ws 

ww 

Lady Foolem 
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